In this article, we propose an endogenous growth model with technological diffusion and rent seeking activity. We show that, the diffusion of technology from north to south countries depends on the existence of a "social capability" and in particular of a favourable institutional environment in the host countries. Moreover, we show that the gaps in product per capita between countries can't be resorbed due to deficient institutions in the southern economies. In fact, the prevailing culture of governance in these economies is characterized by a locked social order and a state capture by political and economic elites, such institutional environment reduces the incentive of individuals to invest and to adopt new technologies.
Introduction
Many theoretical and empirical studies initiated by Abramovitz (1986) , Stern (1991) , Hansson and Henrekson (1997) , Barett (1997) , Keefer and Knack (1995; 1997) and extended by others maintained that technological catching-up of poor economies depends on the availability of a sufficient degree of "social capability", that is, the poorer countries must be sufficiently sophisticated in order to be able to assimilate the more advanced technology.
contest the vision of the State "benevolent despot" as well as provide the public sector actors, policy makers and bureaucracy, own individual goals. To the extent that the State has a monopoly on production of the "rule of law", through which he defines property rights, the State is then presented as the most powerful generators of transfers. To capture such transfers, individuals are organized into interest groups and allocate time and resources to try to benefit.
In this regard, Olson (1982) shows that the collusion between private interests and the omnipresence of rent-seeking activity in an economy inhibit any economic progress and make uphandicaps on technological diffusion and the reduction of the Product per capita gap between economies. The proliferation of coalitions of private interests in an economy create barriers to entry to profitable sectors and generate a slower reallocation of resources to more productive sectors and thus a reduction in the overall productivity of the economy. Similarly, the omnipresence of coalitions of private interests creates a conflict and political uncertainty in economic policy. This creates uncertainty about protecting private property rights and will tend to reduce the levels of investment and production.
Furthermore, Parente and Prescott (1999) show that the distribution of monopoly rights to particular interest groups reduce the individual's incentive to adopt a new technology. In fact, special interest groups can monopolize the present and the potential process of production and establish barriers to entry into these activities. Murphy, Murphy and Shleifer (1991; 1993) , show that the omnipresence of rent-seeking activity in an economy increases its rewards and attracts as a consequence human capital into that activity on the detriment of the productive activity.
So, we can deduce that innovation and investment are scarce in economies where rent-seeking activity is omnipresent. Furthermore, such institutional environment can compromise the effects of technological transfer from north to south economies, where rent-seeking activity is relatively developed. This can inhibit economic convergence and then amplify the gaps in product per capita between economies.
In this article, we propose an endogenous growth model with technological diffusion and rent-seeking activity. We will show that:
Technological transfer from north to south economies depends on the existence of a favourable institutional environment. The existence of social capability materialized by political and institutional stability is a necessary condition for the effective technological diffusion.
The convergence of poorer economies towards the GDP/capita of advanced economies requires an adequate institutional environment. The omnipresence of pressure groups reduces individual's incentive to invest and adopt new technologies. The gap between the North and the South would amplify and the product per capita would diverge.
Our approach here consists on an extension of Barro and Sala-i-Martin's model (1995) . These authors have elaborated an endogenous growth model with technological diffusion. In equilibrium, the South catches up the rate of growth of the North but the gap of GDP/capita persists and it is explained by a productivity gap and a technological gap.
We will adopt this model and we will introduce rent-seeking activity in such a model as a manner of Rama (1993) . We will show that: Gaps in GDP/capita between economies are explained by technological gaps and also by institutional gaps. Furthermore, we will show that technological gaps between North and South are also explained by deficient institutions.
The Model

Hypothesis
We adopt the hypothesis adopted by Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) (from H1 to H5) and we add an other hypothesis (H6) that introduces the rent seeking activity.
H1: we consider two economies: economy1, the leader of technology and economy2, the follower. Furthermore, we assume that the diffusion of technology corresponds to a diffusion of patents. Researchers in country2 imitate new technologies invented by country1 without paying any fees to foreign innovators.
H2: Each economy is composed of two sectors: a RD sector and a final good sector.
In country 1, the RD correspond to a sector of innovation and in economy 2, this sector correspond to a sector of imitation and adoption of new technology to a different environment. The cost of imitation is typically less than the cost of innovation.
H3: The technological progress corresponds to an increase in the number of varieties of intermediate input.
H4: Sector 2 (final good sector) is a competitive sector, whereas sector 1 (RD) is a monopolistic one. In this latter sector, each innovator (or imitator in economy2) monopolizes one variety of product and wins as a consequence a rent of monopoly.
H5: Final goods are tradable across countries and are exchanged at a single world price.
H6: We assume that there is an activity of rent seeking (RS) in each country: firms having the same political interest form lobbies or pressure groups in order to monopolize particular advantages (such as tariff barriers against foreign competitition). Any resources of the firm will be allocated to rent seeking activity and the regulations monopolized constitute a decision variable (or control variable) to the firm.
Resolution of the Model
Behaviour of Innovators in the Leading County
We adopt the model of Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) and we consider the production function of a representative firm as follows (Note 1):
With y 1: the production of the firm;
A 1 : a productivity parameter; L 1 : the quantity of labour input, which is assumed as a constant;
x 1j : the quantity of non durable input of type j; N 1: the number of variety of intermediate goods that has been discovered.
Recall that, in Barro and Sala-i-Martin's model (1995) , the parameter A 1 is exogenous and it represents various aspects of government policy-such as taxation, the provision of public services and maintenance of property rights. All of these factors increase the global level of productivity in the economy. In our model, government policy represented by A 1 is assimilated to a trade policy and it is endogenous: we assume that firms having a common political interest would organise and lobby to serve that interest. Each firm would belong to one or more groups and the vector of pressures of these competing groups explain the outcomes of the political process. In our case, this common interest corresponds to restrictive reglementations against foreign competitition. We endogenese the government policy as in Rama (1993) . The production function of the representative firm will then be represented as follows:
(1) with s 1 : the restrictive regulations monopolized by a representative firm in order to increase its productive efficiency.
S 1 : the restrictive regulations monopolized by the other competitive firms looking to increase their productive efficiency and to reduce that of the representative firm. Thus S 1 can be assimilated as an externality.
The rent seeking activity is assimilated to a strategic game (a repeated prisoner's dilemma) between many firms. Each firm can choose between two strategies: -Participate in rent seeking and exert pressure on government in order to monopolize any particular advantage (any restrictive regulation) in its favour, but on the detriment of the other competitive firms; -Participate in a competitive equilibrium where there are not any restrictive regulations.
The latter strategy is a Pareto efficiency one and it leads to a competitive equilibrium where there is not any restrictive regulations (s=S=0) and the global factor productivity is the highest possible. However, the number of firms is very large and they can't coordinate their actions in order to choose strategy two. The unique equilibrium is then a non cooperative one where s=S0. Furthermore, strategy two is the dominant strategy. In fact, if the representative firm does not participate in RS activity, it will be damaged because the other firms will participate and will monopolize regulations increasing their productivity but reduce that of the representative firm. Thus, in equilibrium we have s=S0.
The parameters  1,  2,  3 and  4 verify the following inequalities:
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 1; 2014 The coefficient  2 , is less than zero because the regulations monopolized by competitive firms reduce the productive efficiency of the representative firm. Furthermore, the restrictive reglementations monopolized by all firms reduce global efficiency of the economy, so that  1 + 2 <0.
We assume that, the returns to scale of this firm are constant, therefore
We adopt the hypothesis of unisectoral model, where the aggregate product can be perfectly exchanged to different uses: consumption, production of intermediate inputs, research and development and rent seeking. All prices are expressed in terms of product y 1
Equilibrium in sector 1:
The profit of the representative firm is equal to the income earned by the firm after selling its products minus the production cost including the cost of labor, the cost of intermediate inputs, minus the RS expenditures.
w 1 : the wage rate in country1; P 1j : the price of intermediate input j; l 1 : the fraction of resources allocated to RS activity; θ 1 : the unit cost of one restrictive regulation.
In order to monopolize any restrictive reglementations or any particular advantages, the firm spends a fraction of its product equal to θ 1 y 1 (and in order to monopolize s 1 restrictive regulations, it must spend s 1 θ 1 y 1 ). The parameter θ 1 would reflect as a consequence the importance of RS activity in the economy. A high θ 1 would increase the expenditures in lobbying and reduce the incentive of individuals to being rent seekers. As θ 1 is high, the less important will be the rent seeking activity and more efficient will be the government.
The firm operates in a competitive regime and it possesses three control variables, x 1j , L 1 and s 1 . The maximisation of  1 with respect to these variables implies that the marginal product of each of this variable is equal to its price, let: 
We assume that the marginal cost of production for the intermediate good j equals 1. The flow of monopoly profit to the inventor is:
Substitution of the result for x 1j into equation (2) and maximisation of  1j with respect to p 1j yields the monopoly price (Note 3):
This monopoly price is the same at all points of time and for all types of intermediate goods (Note 4).
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 1; 2014 Substitution of the result for p 1j into equation (4) yields:
The quantity is the same for all intermediates j and at all points in time (because L 1 is constant). Substitution of the result from equation (5) into the production function in equation (1) The variable  1 represents the cost of one policy regulation. Increases in  1 lead to an increase in output per worker. In fact increase in  1 reduce the importance of pressure groups and reduce the incentive of individuals to being rent seekers.
This result confirms the institutionalist's thesis initiated by Olson (1983) and North (1981) where the omnipresence of pressure groups generates a decline of economy. Mechanisms through which rent seeking activity affect economic activity has been cited in section 1. Now, we go back to the resolution of our model in order to determine growth rate of economy. Substitution from equations (4) and (5) 
Since the profit flow is constant, the present value of profits from date t onward is:
Where r 1 (v) is the real interest rate at time v in country 1.
If there is free entry into RD activity, the technological advantage held by the monopoly of intermediate j decreases progressively until it gets down to zero. Then V 1 (t) must equal to the constant cost of invention η:
This condition implies that r 1 (v) is constant over time and given by (Note 7):
Substitution of  1 into equation (7) yields:
The rate of return is then a positive constant. This result is similar to the AK model where technology and incentive to invest maintain in permanence the rate of return at value A.
Household's Behaviour and Balanced Equilibrium
Consumers in country 1 are of the usual Ramsey type with infinite horizons. At time 0, these consumers seek to maximize Maximisation of utility, subject to a standard budget constraint, leads to the usual formula for the growth rate of consumption.
Substitution of the result from equation (8) 
In the full equilibrium of this model, Y 1 and N 1 always grow at the same rate as C 1 . In fact equation (6) shows that the ratio (Y 1 /N 1 ) is constant (because L 1 is constant) and as a consequence Y 1 and N 1 grow at the same rate.
Furthermore, the level of consumption C must satisfy the budget constraint of the economy:
With ηN 1 : resources allocated to research and development activity.
N 1 X 1 : resources allocated to the acquisition of intermediate input.
l 1 : resources allocated to rent seeking activity
Recall that:
  2 Note to acccording cte 1 and ;
So (C 1 /N 1 ) is constant because the second term of equation (10) is constant. Subsequently C 1 and N 1 grow at the same rate:
The economy is then placed on a balanced growth path. Furthermore, we note that the growth rate of the economy, given by equation (9), is an increasing function of 1  , the unit cost of policy regulations. This result confirms again the institutionalist's thesis that RS activity affects the level of output per capita and also the growth rate of output.
Behaviour of Imitators in the Following Country
The form of the production function in country 2 is similar as that in country 1:
We assume that country 2 is technologically behind initially in the sense that N 2 (0) < N 1 (0).
The parameter  2, L 2 and the cost of innovation  2 may differ from their counterparts in country 1.The coping and adaptation of an intermediate good in country 1 for use in country 2 costs v 2 (t), where v 2 (0)<η 2 , so that imitation is initially more attractive than innovation for country 2.
Furthermore, we assume that the returns to innovation are constant and the number of potential inventions are unbounded whereas in imitation the situation is different, the returns are decreasing and the number of goods that can be copied at any point in time is limited to the finite number that have been discovered elsewhere (in country 1), so N 2 <N 1 .
Furthermore, we can admit that some inventions are more easily adapted and less costly imitated in country 2, so that goods that were easier to imitate would be copied first and the cost v 2 would increase with the number already imitated. Thus we can assume that, v 2 is an increasing function of (N2/N 1 ):
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The equilibrium of the representative firm yields a monopoly price, p 2j = P 2 = 1/α 4, determined as the same manner as in country 1. Furthermore, the formulas for quantity produced of intermediate j, x 2j , total output, y 2, and the flow of profit,  2j are determined in an analogous manner as that for country 1 and are given respectively by : If there is free entry into the imitation activity then v 2 (t) must equal the cost of imitation v 2 (t) at each point in time:
This formula allows us to derivate the rate interest r 2 :
Hence, the rate of return in country 2 would not be constant, it would equal to the ratio of profit to the lump-sum cost of obtaining this profit ( v2
We consider a representative consumer in country 2 having the same preferences as consumers in country 1. His optimisation condition implies that:
This condition is determined as the same manner as in section (2.2.2).
Steady-State Growth
In the steady state, the technological gap (N 2 /N 1 ) will be constant and equal to (N 2 /N 1 ) * . Furthermore, from equation (15), we can deduce that the rate of return in country 2 will be constant and it equals ( 2 /v 2 ): Vol. 6, No. 1; 2014 Substitution of r 2 into equation (16) 
C
We can show easily, as in section 2.2.2, that economy 2 is at steady state and N 2 , Y 2 and C 2 grow at a constant rate r 2 . Furthermore, as economy 2 is characterized by technological lateness, the rate of growth of its technology is higher than that of country 1 (theory of caching up), so that:
Thus the ratio (N 2 /N 1 ) will grow and the cost of imitation will increase (Note 8). Individuals in country 2 have never incentives to imitate; γN2 will decrease until it reaches γ N1 . So that γ N1 =γ N2 .
Given the fact that each economy is placed on a balanced growth path, we can deduce that in equilibrium:
In the long run, economy 2 reaches economy 1 through the process of technological diffusion. However, this process does not imply any convergence of product per capita between the two countries (Note 9). In fact, the ratio of the product per capita between the two economies equals to: 
The linearization of equation (19) gives the product per capita's gap between the two economies and it equals to:   
Thus, the gap between the product per capita of country 1 and that of country 2 persists and it depends on the technological gap (as in Barro et Sala-i-Martin's model), on the institutional gap and on the gap of scale benefits (Note 10).
Thus the convergence of country 2 towards the GDP/capita of country 1 implies the existence of a favorable institutional environment. Uncertainty about property rights delays convergence simply by deterring investment. This prevents these countries from taking advantage of the greater returns.
Furthermore, we can show that in equilibrium, the technological gap is also explained by institutional differences. This can be illustrated as follows:
Recall that in equilibrium, we have: and γ C1 =γ C2 the individual's preferences are similar in the two countries, then we can deduce that: 
Now, assume that the cost of imitation in equation (12) Where σ is the elasticity of v 2 with respect to (N2/N 1 ).
Note that 2 v approaches 2  as (N2/N 1 ) approaches 1.
Equations (21) and (22) 
The linearization of equation (20) gives technological gap between the two economies and it equals to: In the long run the technological gap between the two economies persists and it is explained partially by institutional differences. The existence of a sufficient degree of social capability materialized by a favourable institutional and political environment is a necessary condition for technological catching up.
From the preceding results, we can conclude that:
1) The disparity of GDP/capita between countries is partially explained by institutional disparity. The convergence of poor economy towards a high equilibrium implies the existence of an adequate institutional climate.
2) Such institutional climate is a necessary condition for the technological catching up.
Empirical Analyses
Our purpose in this section is to study the empirical significance of the results shown above: The convergence of a poor economy to GDP / capita of an advanced economy imply the existence of an appropriate institutional environment. Institutional differences between these economies translate into differences in their per capita product. To this end, we estimate an equation inspired from results of theoretical model in the previous section: We believe that the United States of America (USA) is the world technological leader; so the equation to be estimated is as follows:
Where k is a constant and μit is a random term.
We Note that: The institutional gap, (ɵ 2 / ɵ USA ) mentioned in equation (21), is replaced by it, the quality of institutions in the www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 1; 2014 South since the ratio of two qualitative variables, used to approximate the institutional gap does not make economic sense. So it is more convenient to estimate the ratio of GDP / capita between economies according to the quality of governance in the economies of the South. High institutional level in these economies leads to low disparities in income per capita between the North and South countries.
Note that in this work, the level of institutional development in an economy depends on the degree of openness of the insider system or the extent of rent-seeking activity prohibiting institutional transition to an impersonal and formalized mode of production of confidence. In this regard, Ould Aoudia et al. (2007) proposed a set of indicators that describe the degree of openness of the system of social regulation and which correspond to economic, political and social openness:
Economic openness: (1 ) regulation of competition, (2) ease of starting a business, (3) ease of entry, (4) dispersed ownership, (5) information on the capital of companies.
Social openness: (1) social mobility (2 ) no segmentation of the labor market and non-discrimination based on ethnic, religious or gender criteria (3) training of elites (4) freedom of association.
Political openness: (1) political rights and civil liberties (2) pluralism (3) decentralization, (4) transparent consultation process.
We construct a synthetic indicator which represents the first principal component of these indicators (Note 11).
We consider a panel composed of five Arab Mediterranean countries (Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria, Egypt and Syria) during the period 2001-2010. The non-availability of institutional data over a long period forced us to limit to 10 years. Similarly, the unavailability of economic and institutional data for other countries in the region forced us to limit our sample to five countries. United States of America (USA) are the technological leader in this sample; they are located on the world technology frontier. Also, they are characterized by a level of institutional development relatively advanced. They are characterized by a culture of governance based primarily on formal rules and also an ability of States to coordinate private interests in the direction of the general interest (Souissi, 2013) .
Data Sources
The gross domestic product per capita (measured in PPP and expressed in constant $), the population size and the level of technological development of an economy are extracted from the CD-ROM of the World Bank (WDI, 2011) for the period 2001-2010 (Note 12). The level of technological development of an economy is approximated by the value (in current $) of exports incorporating high technology and highly intensive in research and development such as aerospace products, computers, pharmaceuticals, scientific instruments and electrical machines. 
Empirical Results
The estimation of a panel data model requires firstly the verification of the homogeneous or heterogeneous specification of the sample. Fisher statistics, associated with the test of homogeneity, shows the existence of heterogeneity or country-specific individual effects. In addition, a descriptive study of the sample shows a high inter-individual variability (variability between) for over-the intra-individual variability (variability within) which confirms our econometric results on the existence of an individual effect. The model is then a model of individual effect. The haussman test shows that the individual effect is fixed. Moreover, since we have two endogenous variables in the model (Governance it and Nit / Nusa, t) (Note 13), we use the method of instrumental variables applied to the fixed effects model, which provides unbiased and convergent estimators. The instruments must be highly correlated with the variables to be instrumented and not with residues (verification of the orthogonality condition). Thus a z instrument must satisfy two conditions: i) z must be correlated with the endogenous explanatory variable and ii) z must be uncorrelated with the error term: E (Z'µ) =0, µ is the error term of the structural model. Our estimation involves two steps: In a first step, we are interested with instrumentation of the endogenous variables using ordinary least squares:
N it/Nusat=a+B X it +α Z it + it
Governance it = b+C X it +β Z it+ it
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To instrument "Governance", several instruments exogenous to the model have been proposed in the literature (Note 14).
However, since we have a second endogenous variable (Nit / Nusat) in our model, our choice of instruments will be limited because an economic reason must justify the use of a particular instrument for each of the endogenous variables.
We used two types of instruments: instruments selected from the model (endogenous variables lagged one period and the exogenous variables lagged one period) and an exogenous instrument of our model "the literacy rate". This rate was used by Berthelier, Desdoigts and OuldAoudia (2003) to instrument the institutional variables. The economic reasons that justify the use of such an instrument are that the level of instruction and education of the population can influence the formation and development of the institutions of governance. Similarly, such a level of education can promote the absorption of new technology and correspondingly reduced the technological gap between the North and South.
So, the instruments used are the following:
• (Li/Lusa) t-1: the one period lag of the variable Li /Lusat;
•(Ni/Nusa) t-1: the one period lag of the variable NitNusat;
•(governance) i, t-1: the one period lag of the variablegovernance it;
•literacy rate it.
These instruments are highly correlated with the endogenous explanatory variables since coefficients of correlation between the instruments and the instrumented variables are significant at the 5% level. Moreover, the results of the estimation of equations of instrumentation variables Governance it and Nit / Nusat show strong explanatory power and statistical significant overall Fisher. This allows us to conclude that the instruments are pertinent.
In a second step, we are interested with estimating the structural equation model. We use the instrumental variable method applied to the fixed effect model. The estimation results are presented in the table below and are consistent with theoretical predictions. The coefficients associated with the technology gap and the gap scale of production are positive (Note 15) and significant and this respectively, for a risk level of 5% and 1%. The coefficient associated with the variable (Governance) is positive and significant for a degree of risk of 10%. Finally, the application of the test of over-identification of Sargan (1957) (Note 16) shows that the null hypothesis can't be rejected, so the instruments are not correlated with the error term. Consequently, the instruments are valid.
In terms of economic interpretation, the results (table 1) show that, the product per capita in the Mediterranean Arab Countries compared to the United States is sensitive to the difference in the scale of production, technological gap and the quality of institutions in the Mediterranean Arab Countries, which is consistent with our theoretical predictions. An increase of scale of production of the Mediterranean Arab Countries compared to that of USA causes a narrowing of the gap in per capita product; a decrease of technological gap between these economies lowers the gap in per capita product and the opening of the system of social regulation, the participation of citizens in economic, political and social life in the Mediterranean Arab Countries will reduce disparities in income per capita between these economies and advanced economies. 
Notes: The values in parentheses are the t-student of estimated coefficients.
(***) The coefficients are significant to a level of 1% risk.
(**) The coefficients are significant for a risk level of 5%.
(*) The coefficients are significant to a degree of risk of 10%.
(1) The p-value associated with the Sargan test. This result shows that we must accept the hypothesis H0: instruments are not correlated with the error term. Using the method of instrumental variable, the R2 is not an appropriate measure of explanatory power. Sources: Mauro (1995) "The effects of Corruption on Growth, Investment, and Government Expenditure": A Cross-Country Analysis. " Barro (1991) International Business, Political Risk Services, Inc ." IRIS Center, University of Maryland.
Conclusion
Analyzes of underdevelopment have focused on the necessity of attracting new technology in order to improve the labour productivity in developing countries. Many experiences of technological transfer have failed. Reasons of this failure have not been analysed deeply. The institutional approach initiated by Olson (1983) , North (1981 ) and extended by Abramovitz (1986) and others propose an interesting explication. In fact, this approach insists on the necessity of having favourable institutions in the host countries in order to provide an effective technological transfer and to held backward economies to catch up a higher equilibrium.
Our approach here consists of linking the problems inherent to technology transfer and to convergence of product per capita with institutional aspects. We construct a model of endogenous growth with technological diffusion and in the presence of a rent-seeking activity. Our approach consists on an extension of Barro and Sala-i-Martin's model (1995) , which we have introduced the rent seeking activity as the manner of Rama (1990) . Our results confirm the suggestions of institutionalist. In fact we showed that the weight of institutions can inhibit the diffusion of technology and amplify disparities of GDP/capita between countries. The omnipresence of rent seeking activity in developing countries reduces individual's incentive to invest and to adopt new technologies. The gap between the North and the South would amplify and the product per capita would diverge. Furthermore, we have accomplished an empirical validation on a panel of the Mediterranean Arab Countries during the period 2000-2010. The application of instrumental variables method was shown that, the opening of the system of social regulation in these economies reduce gaps of output per capita between Mediterranean Arab Countries and developed countries. Such considerations lead to political institutional choices that fight against all forms of rent-seeking and ensure optimal allocation of resources. Our contribution in this work includes also the construction of a composite indicator that measures the degree of openness of the insider system or the importance of rent-seeking activity in an economy. This is the first principal component of a set of indicators proposed by OuldAoudia and Meisel (2008, p 43) , reflecting the degree of openness of the system of social regulation and which correspond to economic, political and social openness. Vol. 6, No. 1; 2014 
